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“The best preparation for tomorrow is doing your best today” – H Jackson Brown, Jr. 

 

As the new chair of the South African APMP chapter for 2018, I welcome you to the last newsletter for 2017, but also the first newsletter from the newly-elected committee. 
  

We would like to remind you of the 
tastes, spices, cheeses, bread and the 
smell of spice and red wine filling the air 
at the last event of 2017. 
You don’t want to miss our next event, 
which looks at managing performance 
in the bid industry. 
 

 
Please take the time to regularly check our 
website at www.apmp.org.za for more 
information and upcoming events. 
We value your feedback and would appreciate it 
if you could let us have your comments and 
suggestions by dropping us an email at 
info@apmp.org.za. 
 

 
On page 8, we also have a super prize up for grabs, 
which you can win by answering a simple question. 
On that note, I would like to wish you all a well-
rested festive season and I look forward to seeing 
you at the first event on 21 February next year. 
 

Marlize Schwar 

 

 

http://www.apmp.org.za/
mailto:info@apmp.org.za
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ell done to all of our students who successfully completed their 
Foundation and Practitioner exams this year. BIG congratulations go out 
to the following: 

 
 Foundation Certificate:  Practitioner Certificate: 

  Alicia Sibanda     Carol Chola 

  Anne-Marie de Beer    Laura Rispin 

  Dawn Flier      Natasha Mauer 

  Devlin Verster 

  Jessica Giger 

  Michael Yelverton 

  Mpho Tumisi 

  Nicole Siems 

  Sarika Mariemuthu 

  Tebogo Moletsane 
 

 
Don’t forget you need to maintain your APMP certification through continuing your 
professional development, which means that you need to earn the following number of 
continuing education units (CEUs) every two years: 
 
Foundation:    20 units 
Practitioner and Professional:  40 units 
 
There are various activities that the APMP recognises as qualifying for CEUs; one of 
which is by attending the next event which will earn you one CEU per hour. 
You must track your CEUs online by logging into www.apmp.org. Select ‘Manage Profile’ 
under ‘My Profile’ on the right hand side of the screen. Then select ‘Professional 
Development’ under the ‘Contents & Features’ heading. Click on ‘Add Entry’ under the 
‘Journal Entries’ tab to record your CEUs earned.  
It’s that simple!  
 

 

 

 

 

           Alicia                                                            Dawn                                                             Jessica                                                           Mpho                                                            Sarika 

                                        Anne-Marie                                                      Devlin                                                           Michael                                                         Nicole 

W 

  

http://www.apmp.org/
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Proposal Capture Plans 
The South African chapter had their last event for the year combining the Annual General Meeting (AGM) with a capture planning presentation using Brenda’s Preserves 
as a case study for the session on 12 October at Absa Capital in Sandton. 
The guest speakers for the event were Marlize Schwar and Larissa Cornelius. 
Larissa (pictured right) is a three-time APMP award winner and proposal enthusiast. She has been an APMP member since 2010 and has served 
three years on the APMP committee. Larissa achieved APMP Foundation accreditation in 2010 and her Practitioner level in 2012. She currently 

heads up the Industrial Technologies Bid Office leg of her organisation, where she passionately drives best 
practice through action, mentoring and coaching. By combining proposal best practice with her operational 
background she actively promotes the proposal profession as a vital and strategic role in every 
organisation. 
Upon arrival, each delegate received one of four stickers being either in team ‘Catch the Cheese’, team 
‘Chutney Change’, team ‘Bread Winners’ or team ‘Spiced Up’. 
The session commenced with the theory of capture plans and how important it is to engage a client before the RFP comes out in the 
market. The capture planning was linked to the bid process and a fun video was shown on how to influence a client before the actual 
RFP is issued. The presenters showcased Brenda’s Preserves as the client. Brenda’s Preserves received a large contract from I&J to 
manufacture a sauce for their fish lines producing in excess of two tonnes per month. The audience delegates represented a 
company called Spice Matchmakers who would tender for Brenda’s RFP to reorganise her factory in order to manufacture the sauce. 
Each of the four teams received an aspect of capture planning to investigate and present to the audience. Team ‘Spiced Up’ focussed 
on why a client makes business decisions i.e. to either fix, avoid or accomplish a certain decision. Team ‘Catch the Cheese’ focussed 
on the various decision makers in the business and interviewed each of them regarding how they make decisions. The various 

decision makers were the ‘economic decision maker’ – Brenda, the ‘technology decision maker’ – Marlize, who makes all of the IT decisions and the ‘user decision maker’ 
– Larissa, making decisions from an HR perspective. Team ‘Chutney Change’ had to come up with a price-to-win strategy taking into 
consideration the cost versus benefits, purchasing cycles, opportunity cost and how the factory has to change to accommodate the additional 
manufacturing of the sauces. The last one – team ‘Bread Winners’ had to provide a compelling solution as to why Spice Matchmakers should 
win the bid. They had to show evidence of how they would differentiate themselves and ghost their competition. 
Once all of the teams had presented their section of the capture plan, the presenters showed them how the bid team brings all of these 
elements together to produce a winning bid. 
The audience had the opportunity to taste all of the elements that represented the capture plan, i.e. the cheese, bread, chutney and 
spices. The red wine represented the bid team pulling all the elements of a winning bid together. The spices and flavours filled the room 
and everyone had the opportunity to taste all of the elements together which contribute to a winning bid. This will remind delegates of 
the importance of engaging clients long before the RFP comes out to ensure that you offer them what they require and more to 
produce a winning bid. 
Brenda’s journey started in different corners of the world as she has always had a love for food and entertaining. The quest for fresh produce 
spurred Brenda into making her first jar of fig and apricot jam in 2007. 
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AGM 
At the AGM some of the statistics for the past year were presented. The membership as at October 2017 stands at 141 and there were four events in Johannesburg last year 
and one in Cape Town. The new committee for APMP South Africa (SA) was announced by Izane Cloete Hamilton (outgoing chair) and comprises of: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We will communicate more information on the goals of the new committee in the next newsletter so stay posted and we will also feature two committee members in each 
newsletter so that you can get to know them a bit better. This issue we zoom in on Marlize and Dawn – see page 6. 
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Annah Belinda Dawn Ipeleng Marlize Mpho Petra Phillippa Roshinee 
Annah has over 14 
years’ of corporate 
experience and 
holds a BML degree 
from the University 
of the Free State. 
She recently joined 
STANLIB as a senior 
RFP specialist in the 
international 
distribution unit. 
Prior to this she 
held various roles 
within the corp-
orate banking, 
investment and 
communication 
industries. 
In 2016, Annah was 
nominated for the 
Standard Bank Mark 
of Excellence 
award, which is an 
annual award 
recognising top 
performers within 
each business unit 
and enabling 
function. 

Belinda has been 
an APMP member 
since 2011 and has 
served for four 
years on the com-
mittee in the port- 
folios of adminis-
tration, conference, 
events and spon-
sorships. 
She has more than 
20 years’ working 
experience and for 
the past 12 years 
she has been 
involved in winning 
work! 
She facilitates the 
compilation of 
high-value multi-
disciplinary pro-
posals for public 
and private com-
panies, and has a 
clear understanding 
of procurement 
requirements 
specifically for 
donor agencies. 
 

Dawn has exten-
sive experience in 
various fields and 
brings a wealth of 
knowledge to the 
table. She has a 
BBA Degree in 
Marketing and a 
Certificate in 
Management; as 
well as various 
English proof-
reading, editing 
and online 
teaching qualifi-
cations. 
Dawn believes in 
life-long learning 
and achieved her 
Foundation accre-
ditation this year. 
She has previously 
worked for AECI 
and Imperial, and 
is currently with 
Barloworld. Her 
various roles have 
included market-
ing communica-
tions, key account 
management and 
solution develop-
ment. 
 

Ipeleng studied BA 
Journalism and 
Information Science 
at the University of 
Johannesburg and 
obtained her degree 
in 2006. She feels so 
strongly about 
personal develop-
ment that she funded 
her own Foundation 
accreditation in 2015. 
She plans to tackle 
her Practitioner 
certificate next year. 
Ipeleng has been 
involved with tenders 
for the past eight 
years, having started 
her career in the ICT 
sector in 2009. She 
moved to the banking 
industry in 2011 and 
is currently employed 
as a tender specialist 
at Absa. 
She is a very creative 
thinker who is 
passionate about 
sharing information 
and imparting 
knowledge. 

Marlize heads up the 
tender team at 
Barclays Africa 
Group, which is 
responsible for all 
tenders across 
corporate, Africa and 
the public sector. 
She worked in the 
enterprise business 
environment for 
three years assisting 
SMEs to grow their 
businesses. 
In 2012, Marlize 
obtained her Founda-
tion accreditation 
followed by her Prac-
titioner accreditation 
in 2015. She has a 
BCom (Hons) degree 
in Economics that 
she passed cum 
laude. She also holds 
a Masters degree in 
Business Leadership 
from UNISA; as well 
as an International 
Cash Management 
Certificate with the 
Association of 
Corporate 
Treasurers. She is an 
adjudicator for the 
TT100 awards at the 
Da Vinci Institute. 

Mpho has been a 
tender adminis-
trator for the past 
four years. 
She is passionate 
about people, 
processes, perfor-
mance and effect-
ive leadership. 
Mpho believes 
that through 
commitment to 
these principles, 
great results can 
be achieved for an 
effective, condu-
cive organisational 
environment. 
Mpho is working 
towards com-
pleting her degree 
in Industrial 
Psychology. 
She achieved her 
Foundation acc-
reditation in 2016. 
 
 

As a proposal facil-
itator at a global 
engineering firm, 
Petra works closely 
with business stake-
holders to produce 
client-aligned pro-
posals. 
She is experienced 
in the timely co-
ordination of 
proposals, schedul-
ing and manage-
ment of deadlines; 
as well as editing 
content to meet 
client and consis-
tency requirements. 
Petra became an 
APMP member in 
2012 and has been 
serving on the 
committee since 
2015. 
She passed the 
Foundation examin-
ation in July 2012. 
 

Phillippa is a bid 
manager at EOH with 
six years’ experience. 
Having served on the 
APMP committees in 
both 2013 and 2014, 
she is committed to 
growing the local 
chapter in the 
Western Cape region. 
Hard working and 
ambitious, Phillippa is 
dedicated to playing 
a greater role in a 
changing society and 
the business sector. 
 

Roshinee is the head 
of the central bid 
office unit for RHDHV 
SA. 
She has over 17 
years’ experience in 
managing large-scale 
complex integrated 
solution bids. 
She is active in pro-
moting the profession 
within the South 
African community. 
Roshinee writes 
articles on the topic 
of bid management 
and is an enthusiastic 
member of the APMP 
SA chapter. She is 
accredited with the 
highest level APMP 
Professional certifica-
tion, which she 
achieved this year, 
and is rounding this 
off with completing 
her MBA. 
Roshinee is also 
involved in the 
Women’s Business 
Association; as well as 
various community 
projects in South 
Africa. 
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We posed the following five questions to two of our committee members, Marlize and Dawn, so that you can get to know them on a more personal level: 
 

Term to know | BENEFIT 

 
A benefit results from a feature of an offer 

that resolves a customer issue and 
demonstrates the value the customer can 

achieve from resolving the issue. 
 

To claim a benefit, there must be a feature 
of the offer that clearly allows the 

customer to realise the benefit. Benefits 
help customers achieve business goals. 

 
They answer the question, “so what?” 

 

QUESTION: 
 

1. What is your strength in the 
proposal process? 

 
 

 

2. What are you currently reading? 
 
 
 
 

 

3. What don’t a lot of people know 
about you that feel proud of? 

 
 
 

 

4. If, for some reason, you landed 
up in a different career, what 
would it be? 

 

5. What is your favourite food? 
 
 

 

 

MARLIZE’S RESPONSE: 
 

Writing executive summaries and 
facilitating the proposal end-to-end 
process. 
 

 

The President’s Keepers by 
Jacques Pauw. 
 
 
 

 

I climbed Mount Kilimanjaro in 2010 
and learnt so much about myself 
when the altitude sickness started 
kicking in after reaching the summit. 
 

 

Event management. 
 
 

 

Cheese and wine. 
 
 

 

 

DAWN’S RESPONSE: 
 

Focusing on the benefits offered in 
our solution and always paying 
attention to the detail. 
 

 

What Happened by Hillary Rodham 
Clinton and The Girl Before by 
J P Delaney in hard copy, and Lust & 
Wonder by Augusten Burroughs on 
my Kindle. 

 

I used to horse ride competitively 
and loved show jumping and cross 
country. I represented Zimbabwe 
Under-21s for hockey and played 
provincial hockey in South Africa. 

 

Photo journalism. 
 
 

 

Red wine! 
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Joel Hellman and Daniel Kaufmann, in their 2001 article "Confronting the 

Challenge of State Capture in Transition Economies" for the IMFs quarterly 

magazine Finance and Development, argue that state capture was "not 

merely a symptom, but also a fundamental cause of poor governance" – and 

that the complex interactions came at a high social cost. "In transition 

economies, corruption has taken on a new image – that of so-called 

oligarchs manipulating policy formation and even shaping the emerging 

rules of the game to their own very substantial advantage. We refer to this 

behaviour as state capture. We define state capture as the efforts of firms to 

shape the laws, policies, and regulations of the state to their own advantage 

by providing illicit private gains to public officials." 

Last month the Financial Times' David Pilling wrote that South Africa had 

become "State Capture Central", as the term no longer registered 

significantly outside the country, despite its initial reference to how 

oligarchs impacted on the newly minted ex-Soviet Union. 

It is our task as proposal writers to ensure we enforce governance and drive 

corruption out of the process of proposals and tender processes. 

State Capture and Poor Governance 

The Three Cs 

‘Winning isn’t everything, it’s the only thing’ 
 –Vince Lombardy 

You need to think about your proposal strategy 
before you start responding to an RFP. 

Look at the following three Cs: 
1. CUSTOMER: What do they really do, really 

need and what benefits will they receive? 
2. (Your) CAPABILITY: How will you make 

this project a success? Can you offer the 
solution required? 

3. COMPETITION: What differentiates you? 
Summarise the benefits the client will get 
from choosing you. Identify your strapline 
and the key three or four themes that will 
convince them that you’re the right 
supplier for the deal. 
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On the Radar
Please diarise and join us at our first 

event in 2018:

Date: Wednesday - 21 February 2018

Time: 17h30 for 18h00

Venue: STANLIB, Melrose Arch,               
17 Melrose Boulevard, Johannesburg

Topic: Managing Performance in the Bid 
Industry

Speaker: Ronel Vermeulen, MD of 
Sawubona Sikona Consulting

"Facilitator of conversations that matter"

The winner of the San Diego competition 
for May 2018 will also be announced at 

the event and will do a short 
presentation of her learnings.

Competition
You can win a stunning silver steak knife 
set sponsored by Absa. It consists of six 

steak knives with 2CR13 hollow stainless 
steel handles and 2CR13 stainless steel 

blades beautifully packaged in a 
presentation box.

All you need to do is simply answer the 
following question and email your 

answer to events@apmp.org.za. Please 
use the heading: 'Newsletter, date, 

answer' in your email response.

Question:

"What is the name of the company 
used during the capture planning 

event in October 2017 situated on the 
Spice Route outside of Paarl?"

Members' Feedback
We value your feedback. Please drop us 
an email at info@apmp.org.za and let us 
know what you think of our newsletter. 
What would you like to see more of or 

less of?
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To read the latest APMP Journal, please click on the link below:  
APMP Journal | Volume V, Number II, 2017 

 
Volume V, Number II, 2017 
 

 Data That Drives 
 Proposal teams have an immense opportunity 
 to transform analytics into revenue-generating 
 initiatives. 
 

 Going it Alone 
 Gain insight on winning work as an independent 
 consultant, including tips and tricks of the trade. 
 

Also… 

 The Philly Cheesesteak Model for Winning Oral Presentations 

 Explain That to Me Like I’m a Five-Year-Old 

 Business and Proposal Development in a Low-Resource Setting 

Contact Annelize via email on 

info@apmp.org.za to order 

your copy of ‘Writing 

Business Bids & Proposals for 

Dummies’ for only R250 

(excludes delivery). 

 

 

Our theme for January and February 2018 is PROPOSAL TEAMS. 
 
Thanks to our sponsors: 
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WHY IS ENGLISH SO MUCH FUN? 

“All of the faith he had had 

had had no effect on the 

outcome of his life.” 

Because that sentence makes 

perfect sense! 

http://www.apmp.org/?page=Journal2017Fall
mailto:info@apmp.org.za
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